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Korsn10 defends GOP split of jobs;
n1eantin1e, lots of tweaking on travel issue
Elected Republican officials get together every so often with state Chairman John Korsmo, but one recent
meeting in Fargo carried more weight
than usual .
Disastified with the activity - or
lack thereof - of the main office, Labor Commissioner Craig Hagen sent
letters around asking to work out
these issues. As a statewide candidate. Hagen was looking out after his
own interests. The party is giving his
campaign free use of facilities, and
he'll get some money, but where's the
activism? Fervent debate followed .
The recurring issue is whether you
need a full-time executive director in
the Bismarck office. (Democrats have
long settled that debate with a "yes"
answer.) Kevin Cramer - the current
tourism director - combined his GOP
executive director's role with the
chairmanship. while living in Fargo,
and dissatisfaction abounded . Korsmo won election as chairman with
the understanding he would speak for
the party, and managerial duties
would be h andled in Bismarck. A
fund-raiser was hired to get the party
out of debt, but there 's no political
point man in Bismarck.
Korsmo says the changes he promised have been fulfilled : "We're filing
our FEC reports on time, paying our
taxes on time. filing our tax returns
on time. paying our bills on time.
little things like that. " The party's no
longer borrowing to stay afloat.

Hagen, Holm tangle
Gov. Ed Schafer says he agrees district operations should carry the burden of party activities. In Korsmo ·s
words. " I feel it's important for volunteer organization to be run by those
elected to run it."
Schafer adds that he opposes a
combined chairman and executive director, but would be open to a fulltime director. Once the money is
there, that's likely to happen.

John Korsmo
As for Hagen. he came out of the
first round of conflict with Democratic
opponent Gary Holm pretty well.
Holm got his name Into the papers . a
necessary first step for a challenger.
But the travel issue isn 't a killer.
It also irks other Democratic
elected officials. since Hagen released
his own list showing their trips. Big
winner in the three-year period was
Agriculture Commissioner Sarah Vogel, at 38 out-of-state trips for
$25,895.

Prior to an Industrial Commission
meeting, Schafer tried to tweak Attorney General Heidi Heitkamp by saying he traveled less than she did . But
you don 't take Into account the state
plane and leased car, she responded.
No , I don 't. Schafer conceded. (He
pays his own gas bills . and doesn 't
bother getting re imbursed .) Well. it's
a stupid issu e anyway. Schafer said.
and Heitkamp agreed. Vogel stayed
out of the conversation.

Phone records issue
Picking on travel plays into the
worst attributes of North Dakotans,
one lawyer-lobbyist commented to us.
It suggests trying to improve an office

or office-holder is not worth spending
any money. People even get criticized
for subscriptions to professional publications. But it's true: You can exploit
parochialism.
Holm has some other issues waiting in the wings . He asks whether former labor deputy Julian Buxton was
on the payroll but not working for several months: Hagen says not. Buxton
is now in South Carolina after departing for unnamed " medical" reasons .
Phone records may provide more
fodder. The suspicion is political calls
were made on state time . The attack
could spread beyond Hagen 's office:
his former top aide was Carol Olson.
Schafer's chief of staff.

Politics of wheat
At the federal level , the big news of
early August Is the U.S.-Canada wheat
agreement. Substance aside. tough
negotiations that backed Canada Into
a corner were politically astute.
By setting quotas and tariffs on Canadian wheat. the agreement pays
sufficient heed to farm-state Democrats running for re-election. To a person. the North Dakota delegation said
they were pleased with the agreement.
although it might have gone further.
State Rep. Gary Porter, R-Minot, has
tried to make inaction an issue in his
race against U.S. Rep. Earl Pomeroy.
Pomeroy now may point to the pact as
evidence to the contrary.
The one-year duration keeps Canada from getting too angry. and
pushe potentially more aggressive
action - or conflict - past the election year. A new bilateral IO-member
commission of grain experts will
study marketing and support systems
on both sides of the border. That diffuses political responsibility.
Canada's agreement also relieves
President Clinton from having to set
the penalties himse lf, which would
have opened him up to charges of
sparking a trade war.
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ACLU job big challenge for Roath
It looks as if Bill Roath has his
work cut out for him as the new North
Dakota director of the American Civil
Liberties Union. Right after his appointment was announced. word
came out about the loyalty oaths university system employees must swear.
Roath says the ACLU would support a
bill to repeal the oaths.
The ACLU has never had much of a
presence in North Dakota. one of
three states without an affiliate, the
others being South Dakota and Wyoming. An affiliated status means the
state board can take positions independent of the national organization.
It also brings more money from the
national level. enough to hire a fulltime executive director and staff person. Roath hopes to reach that level
by June 1995: current membership is
about 200 people.
Last session. Bismarck attorney
Greg Runge represented the ACLU's
interests al lhe Legislature. He spent
a lol of time working on the bill lo require AIDS tests of patients if there
were accidental blood expo ur with
medical or public safety personnel.
The final product did carry a lot of privacy protections.
Roath comes from the Minnesota
Civil Liberties Union. where he was

executive director for the past four
year . A UNO graduate in economics.
he served on the Grand Forks City
Council from 1982-85. later directing
the North Dakota Community Action
Association in Bismarck.
He counts the MCLU's advocacy for
gay right issues as a major accomplishment during his tenure there.
and says North Dakota has a way to
go on the issue: "I can't say ifwe
would be sponsoring legislation in
that regard. I rather doubt it at this
point. It really has to be a step-by-step
process." Any discussions would enliven the session. that's for sure.
The organization may back a bill to
c reate a North Dakota Human Rights
Commission, although something
that substantial may have to wait until 1997. Roath says. Minnesota's
state office has a staff of more than 30
people. and the major cities also have
their own commissions.
The state Labor Department oversees discrimination complaints under
the North Dakota Human Rights Act
for bu ine es of 14 or fewer mployees. (Bigger businesses are covered by
federal law.) This year. there have
been about a half-dozen complaints.
Lawmakers last considered a human rights commission in 1981. After

an interim study. Sen. Francis Barth.
0 -Solen. introduced a sweeping bill to
crack down on discrimination in employment. housing. loans and insurance. It had the support of liberal
groups and American Indian. but social conservatives and business interests opposed it. including then Rep.
Frank Wald. R-Dickinson.
"The committee felt that this bill
was much too broad and because of
this many new problems would be
created." the clerk for the Senate Social Service and Veterans Affairs Committee summarized. "The bill would
have taken rights away from one
group of people and given them to another. which would have solved nothing. The committee agreed on the
principle of the bill but felt that the
way it was written would only complicate matters ... The full Senate killed
it. 40-8. That was 13 years ago, but
similar sentiments remain strong.
Nevertheless. Roath says North Dakota may be fertile ground for the
ACLU. "We've got that strange strain
of people where you can be conservative and yet libertarian at the same
time." he said. "The anti-government
sentiment works both ways: People
are inclined to like their privacy. and
there's a live-and-let-live attitude."

Politics at Prairie Rose Games:
Don King for a day in Bismarck
Fresh off his court date in New York City. boxing promoter Don King proved a big hit in Bismarck last
month. a lthough the Battle of the Badlands bill attracted fewer fight fans than hoped for. King's popularity elude many. but he Is a larger than life character.
So it was probably more entertainment than anything
else that prompted Gov. Ed Schafer to associate himself with King. Still. one wonders about the political
wisdom.
Schafer ,md King appeared together on a Grand Forks
radio talk show - a remote ed ition of KCNN 's "Hot
Talk" - where King did most of the talking. The promoter has made big dollar donations to Republicans
before. so that's a plus. George Bush invited him to the
White House when the last administration was wooing
the black vote. Wooing the black vote is a smal l consideration in North Dakota.
lncidently. a patron or two at Peacock Alley. a Bismarck watering hole. made racist comments when King
and his entourage showed up after the fight. Other patrons. specifically KFYR-TV sports guy Jason Hulm,
shut them up.
King brings a definite downside, politically. He served
several years in prison for ki lling someone. and faces
charges of insurance fraud. How's a photo of Schafer
and King together going to look in the 1996 campaign if

King's convicted? (Suggested slogan: "When Heidi
Heitkamp was convicting felons. Ed Schafer was hanging out with them ." But maybe North Dakota i n 't ready
for a Willie Horton-esque campaign.)
King a lso showed up at the opening ceremonies of the
Prairie Rose Games at the Capitol. offering entrants a
break on ticket prices. Some aggressive self-promotion
among King's camp rubbed the Prairie Rose purists the
wrong way. to say the least. Boxer Virgil Hill was a gentlemen. however. as usual.
Meanwhile. while King and Schafer were a t the Bismarck Civic Center together. employees at the nearby
offices of the Workers Compensation Bureau held up a
sign in the window. It said something along the lines of
"Thanks for Randy. governor.·· They were referring to
Randy Hoffman, the bureau 's administrative services
director whom Schafer appointed interim director upon
Diane Alm's departure. Word has it that the mood in
the bureau has brightened substantially. Schafer's office would look kindly upon Hoffman's application for
permanent director.
A former internal applicant for the director·s post.
Gerry Geistler, has parted ways with the Greater North
Dakota Association. He left the bureau to become the
GNDA's membership director. but it didn't work out.
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Libertarians at State Fair, C
plan convention in Fargo
The State Fair in Minot brought out
th politically active. as long a they
stayed in their booths. Among them
was Joe Knight, an organizer for the
Libertarian Party. who is attempting
to build some activity here.
Knight hails from Farmington. .M ..
and i the founder and national director of the American Liberty Leadership and Organizing Workgroup. an
educational PAC.
The party emphasizes individual
rights and the free markets and is opposed to most federal government
and internationalism. Libertarians occasionally make an impact on state
races elsewhere. electing candidates
in Alaska and New Hampshire. at
least. In 1992. 416 North Oakotans
cast their vote for the Libertarian
presidential candidate. Andre Marron. 0.13 percent of votes cast.
However. Marrou was listed as an
independent. To get the Libertarians
listed as a third-party on a separate
ballot line. they must submit 7.000
s ignatures before the primary. In a release Knight said he'd like to accomplish that goal for the 1996 election.
The state convention is scheduled
for Saturday. Aug. 13. in Fargo and
will feature orth Dakota native Tamara Clark. a member of the Lib rtarian National Committee. Also speaking is Lariy Dodge. of the Fully Informed Jury Association. who
supports jury nullification. the power
of juries to acquit defendants ba ed
on the inju lice of the law itself. Karen Meyer of rural Solen tried to get
an initiative doing much the same
several years back: critics said the
measure represented Posse Comitatus philosophy.
The Intelligencer was unable to
reach Knight. but his answering machines says. "If you're from the government. please hang up now."

Righting the record
Bill Marcil, publisher of the Forum
of Fargo-Moorhead. want to set the
record straight on "Rage," then w
weekly entertainment tab mentioned
last issue. There's been no lawsuit or
agreement to pay off a potentially libeled Raaisson employee. Nor have
lawsuits been mentioned to him personally, he said. Marcil said he had
spoken to the paper·s attorney. however. It was also 500 copies. not 800.
he said. and only 100 went out. Fi-
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nally, on a separate item. the Forum
did not endorse Sen. Kent Conrad in
1992. The writer confu ed two Democratic senators: it wa then Rep. Byron Dorgan, 0- .0 .. the Forum endorsed for Senate that year.

Once in a blue moon
Secretary of State Al Jaeger says
he has submitted a 1995-97 budget at
93 percent of current spending. The
figures includes enough money for a
Blue Book without going to the Legislature for a special appropriation. (He
has the authority to put out the book
on his own.) The committee working
on the project envisions a spiralbound book. unlike the previous hardcovers. If things work out. the book
would be updated every two years.

Noxious debate
Noxious weeds can create political
strife (Ioosestrife?). as witne sect at a
recent meeting of the interim Agriculture Committee. Following a study
and meetings with county weed
boards. the Department of Agriculture
proposed a weed control budget. including SI 50.000 for state grants for
weed management projects.
Such projects include various. more
environmentally friendly approaches
toward weed control than just blasting them with Tordon. Sen. Bill Bowman. R-Bowman. got pretty rough in
criticizing the department s program
and coordinator. Cindie Heiser.
She's a former Democratic candidate
for the Legislature who works for Agriculture Commissioner Sarah Vogel,
who defeated Bowman in 1992.
In the end. Bowman killed the
S95.000 appropriation for temporary
summer employees for biological control efforts. forage and gravel in peelions and enforcement. (Enforcement
raises many hackles.) The S150.000
got add d into the Sl 10.00 armarked
cost-share programs from the state.
Democratic Sens. Dale Marks and
Jerome Kelsh voted no. but there
wasn't much of a battle. So much for
the study. Sooner or later. urban legislators are going to say, forget it. no
special state spending for herbicidehappy weed killers. The issue has the
potential for urban-rural conflict.
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Fortnightly update

The malting barley crop in northea t orth Dakota is better than last
year. say some barley industry memb rs. The scab infection that devastat d the 1993 crop is not as severe
or as widespread as it was last year.
. . . The Melroe Co. announced a $15
million expansion of its Gwinner
plant that company President Jim
Dertz said is needed because demand
i growing for Mel roe ·s Bobcat loader.
Fifty to 60 new jobs will be created.
. . . The North Dakota Tax Department
said tax revenues in fiscal year 1994
were up 3.8 percent from 1993. The
state took In S704.3 million in the
year ending June 30. compared with
S678.2 million the prior year.. . . A
Senate subcommittee voted for a defense budget that includes money for
a 8-52 bomber force of 74. President
Clinton proposed cutting the number
of B-52s to 42. but Congress objected.
saying such a low number would endanger national security.... Nine of
every 10 orth Dakotans under age
65 who do not have health-care coverage are from working families. a census survey shows. The Clinton administration says the figures dispel the
myth that only poor Americans are
living without health in urance. and
proves its argum nt that health reform must provide universal coverage.
... The number of farms in North Dakota this year is down by about 500.
according to the s tate Agriculture Statistics Service. About 32.000 farms
exist this year. down 1.000 from the
past two years .. .. Botulism killed
more than 9.000 ducks and other
birds in McIntosh County during July.
The birds contracted the disease from
bacteria found in the soil that researchers said was " not fully understood" but is not a health threat to
humans . .. . North Dakota's welfare
reform proposal. called TEEM. ets
up a five-year demonstration to encourag people to become self-suffiien t. Congressional passage of President Clinton's w (fare-reform plan
ould box In the tate's effort to modify government programs that h Ip
more than 100.000 low-in ome North
Dakotans . ... About 45 percent of
North Dakota's voters are over age 45.
a census study shows. But a UNO political science professor says that
doesn't mean they're getting more
conservative. People are likely to form
a party identification early in life and
hold that party identification.

The Intelligencer (USPS 009525) is published biweekly by the Grand Forks Herald, 120 N. Fourth St .. Grand Forks, N.D.
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address changes to The Intelligencer, Box 6008, Grand Forks, N.D 58206-6008. To subscribe, send payment to Box
6008, Grand Forks, N.D. 58206-6008. For assistance, call : (701 ) 780-1200. Toll-free: (800) 477-6572. Editorial staff: In
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Referral?
Just a corny
•
scenario
Should anyone be interested. time
still remains to refer the tax-incentive
package passed in the June special
session of the Legislature.
The 90-day period runs from July 1,
the day the law was filed. All you
need is 12,776 petition signatures to
put it on the ballot.
More importantly, to suspend the
bill until a statewide election all you
have to do is submit the proposed referral and have the secretary of state's
office OK the language for circulation.

L &siness beat
In a referral. that's not hard to do.
Some legislators are under the mistaken impression that the bill passed
with an emergency clause, making it
effective immediately and more importantly, keeping it in place if referred .
It's true the bill passed with more
than a two-thirds majority in both
houses and we nt into effect right
away. But the language is not that of
an emergency clause.
Little talk has surfaced about leading a ballot attack against the package designed to lure the corn processing plant to North Dakota.
Your usual referral uspect tend to
be business people. and giving bu ine a tax break may not ran or
otherwise fiscal conservatives. Liberal
critics of "corporate welfare" are astute enough t0 recognize a losing battle.
However. a mischievious, corn-growing Minnesotan or South Dakotan
might want to find a North Dakotan to
halt the measure temporarily and
confuse its fate.
It's a risky approach that could
backfire. but getting the plant is a
high-stakes game. If South Dakota. for
example, thought chances of getting
the plant were slim, maybe someone
would take the risk.
Realistically. it's too late to get a refe rral on the November ballot, since
one would need to submit the petititions by Aug. 10. But someone could
work through August and September.
Then the governor would have to call
a special election to speed the process.

N.D. spring wheat, 14% June 94
One bushel, spot price, average of
several N.D. elevators at end of month

N.D. oil prices

Unemployment rate

June 93

$3.20

$3.87

June 94

May94

June 93

$16.77

$15.36

$16.77

June94

May94

June 93

4.1%
4.0%
2.9%
4.0%
3.9%

3. 2%
3.5%
2.0%
2.9%
3.2%

4.8%
4.7%
3.4%
4.4%
5.3%
June 93

North Dakota
Bismarck
Fargo
Grand Forks
Minot

Canadian dollar

May94

$3.41

June 94

May94

Exchange rate I U.S. cents .7221

.7229

.7801

Air ort boardin s

June 94

May94

June 93

North Dakota 44,749
Bismarck 11 ,051
Fargo 17,297
Grand Forks 8,195
Minot 6,781

41,075
10,392
15,836
7,631
5,811

50,965 253,012 257,310
12,912 60,589 66,394
20,241 100,416 99,894
8,745 48,332 45,373
8,093 37,704 40,264

N.O. oil production

Apr. 94

Ma 93

YTD94

2.38

2.28

2.64

11.5

12.99

May94

Apr. 94

May93

YTD94

YTD93

2.33

2.40

2.33

12.93

13.01

June 94

May 94

June 93

YTD 94

YTD 93

109
83

596
501

560
513

Millions of tons

Bankruptcies
Incorporations

N.D. construction*

Taxable sales*

YTD 93

Ma 94

Millions of barrels

N.D. business

YTD 94

96
71

95
80

June 94

May 94

$75.7

$130.5

1st QT 94

YTD93

June 93 YTD 94

$88.2

YTD 93

$458.4

$351 .1

4th QT 93 1st QT 93 YTD 94

YTD 93

North Dakota
Bismarck
Fargo
Grand Forks
Minot

1,064.9
127.5
215.2
118.1
87.6

1,335.8
167.2
283.6
160.2
115.3

988.5
119.6
200.8
109.3
80.0

1,064.9
127.5
215.2
118.1
87.6

988.5
119.6
200.8
109.3
80.0

N.D. auto registrations

June 94

May94

June 93

YT094

YTD93

1,756

1,842

2,090

9,392

9,207

June 94

May 94

June 93

YTD 94

YTD 93

1,1 39

1, 111

902

6,747

N.D. truck re.gistrations

N.A. Indicates not available

YTD: Year-to-date

4,989

*MIiiions of dollars

Sources: North Dakota Tax Department; Miller-Campbell Co. in Bismarck; McGraw-Hill Information Systems Co.; New
York Foreign Exchange Market; U.S. Bankruptcy Courts in Fargo; North Dakota Secretary of State Offices; Amoco
Production Co.; Job Service North Dakota; N .D. Aeronautics Commission.

Notes: Unemployment rates are civilian unemployment rates. Grand Forks auto registrations are new cars and trucks.
Canadian Dollar exchange rate is the rate on the final trading day of the month. Business bankruptcies include all chapter
cases filed. Business incorporations include only for-prof~ businesses. Oil prices are the average monthly Amoco Production
Co. posted price for crude oil purchases. Dollar amounts and certain other numbers in the Business Data Bank are rounded.
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